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Abstract
Objectives—Latinos are the fastest-growing immigrant group in the USA. Yet, little is known 
about the emotional well-being of this population, such as the links among family, neighbourhood 
context and Latino immigrant youth mental health. Understanding this link will help determine 
which contexts negatively impact Latino immigrant youth mental health.
Design—Drawing data from the Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighbourhoods 
collected in 1994–1995 and 1997–1999, this study examined links between Latino youth’s 
internalising behaviours, based on the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL), and neighbourhood 
characteristics as a function of immigrant status. The sample included 1040 (aged 9–17) Latino 
immigrant youth seen twice over three years and identified as first, second or third generation. In 
this study, neighbourhoods are made up of two to three census tracts that reflect similar racial/
ethnic and socioeconomic composition. Using hierarchical linear regression models, the study also 
explored links between internalising behaviours and neighbourhood characteristics, including 
concentrated disadvantage, immigrant concentration and residential stability.
Results—First- and second-generation youth had higher internalising behaviour scores (i.e., 
worse mental health) than third-generation youth after controlling for youth internalising 
behaviours at Wave 1, maternal depression and family characteristics. First- and second-
generation youth were more likely to live in high immigrant-concentrated neighbourhoods and 
first-generation youth were more likely to live in residentially unstable neighbourhoods. 
Controlling for neighbourhood clusters eliminated the immigrant-generation internalising 
association. However, second-generation Latino youth living in neighbourhoods with higher 
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residential stability had higher levels of internalising behaviour problems compared to first- and 
third-generation youth living in similar neighbourhoods.
Conclusions—We found that the interaction between immigrant generation and neighbourhood 
context helps to explain differences observed in the mental health of second-generation immigrant 
youth, a result that may help other communities in the USA and other countries better understand 
the factors that contribute to immigrant youth well-being.
Keywords
Latinos; immigrant youth; internalising behaviours; neighbourhoods
Immigration brings about change for the immigrants as well as their families (e.g., children). 
In the USA, children of immigrants are among the fastest-growing segments of the 
population (Hernandez 2004). Based on 2000 US Census data, Hernandez (2004) estimated 
that Latino children of immigrants make up 62% of all children of immigrants. It is expected 
that by the year 2020, Latino children of immigrants will comprise 30% of the nation’s 
children, making Latinos the largest group among immigrant families (Infoplease 2009). 
Given the rapid growth in the number of Latino children, it is important to understand the 
mental health of this population. Social science research has largely focused on immigrant 
adults; much less is known about the mental health of youth born to immigrant parents or 
immigrant youth themselves (Harris 1999, Kao 1999, Harker 2001, Portes and Rumbaut 
2001). One measure of mental health status includes an assessment of depressive and 
anxious behaviours (i.e., internalising behaviours). High levels of internalising behaviours 
have been linked to poor outcomes such as mental health problems and substance abuse 
(Ollendick and King 1994, King et al. 2004). Given the importance of examining factors 
associated with youth mental health, it is vital that we explore the links that are relative to 
Latino immigrant youth, a severely understudied population.
A few studies have examined symptoms of depression and anxiety among Latinos (Loukas 
and Prelow 2004, Smokowski and Bacallao 2007, Varela et al. 2007). However, these 
studies grouped immigrant groups together and overlooked the role played by immigrant 
generation in the link between generation and depressive or internalising behaviours. 
Differential experiences may result from belonging to a given immigrant generation. For 
example, immigrant families whose parents are foreign-born and children are born in the 
USA (i.e., second-generation children) are considered mixed-status families (Fix and 
Zimmermann 1999) and face differential access to benefits (e.g., health care). To 
differentiate between immigrant generations, social scientists (Sampson et al. 2005, 
Leventhal et al. 2006) have defined three generations: first generation (both parents are 
foreign-born and child is foreign-born), second generation (at least one foreign-born parent 
and US-born child) and third generation (both parents and child are US-born). Yet these 
groupings are rarely applied. In addition to overlooking immigrant generation and its link to 
youth mental health, the role that neighbourhood context plays in immigrant youth mental 
health has yet to be examined empirically. This latter point is important, given that Latino 
immigrant families are more likely than whites to live in poor and marginalised 
neighbourhoods (Sampson and Sharkey 2008).
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The following literature review focuses on the two primary issues under consideration in the 
study: immigrant youth well-being and links between neighbourhood context and youth 
well-being.
Immigrant generation and well-being
Few studies (Glover et al. 1999) have examined links between immigrant generation and 
child mental health outcomes. Their results have been equivocal. Harris (1999), who studied 
more than 20,000 youth in grades 7 through 12, and Harker (2001), whose sample included 
13,350 seventh- through twelfth-graders, found that first-generation youth exhibited lower 
levels of depression than their second- and third-plus-generation immigrant counterparts. In 
her sample of 24,559 eighth-graders, Kao (1999) found lower levels of self-efficacy and a 
lesser sense of control among first-and second-generation Latino immigrants relative to 
third-generation immigrants. In a sample of 2200 twelve- to seventeen-year-olds, Roberts 
and Sobhan (1992) found that Mexican youths, particularly girls, reported higher levels of 
depression compared to Black and White adolescents. Others (Spencer and Markstrom-
Adams 1990, Garcia-Coll et al. 1996, Cuellar and Roberts 1997) have delved more deeply 
into the factors associated with immigrant mental health, such as socioeconomic status 
(SES) and race/ethnicity, to provide more critical analyses of the processes associated with 
immigration youth mental health.
Recent studies (Yu et al. 2003, Xue et al. 2005) have pointed to a variety of risk factors that 
might be associated with internalising behaviours during adolescence, including SES, 
parental depression and neighbourhood residence. For example, numerous studies (Duncan 
et al. 1994, Lipman and Offord 1997) examining the associations between family SES and 
children’s mental health outcomes have indicated that low SES is associated with more 
depressive behaviours in children. Some scholars (Aber et al. 1997) have contended that the 
effects of poverty are direct, impacting the child’s access to good nutrition, housing and 
other basic necessities. Other researchers (Guo and Harris 2000) have argued that the 
negative effects of poverty are indirect, acting primarily to decrease parents’ mental health 
and impoverish home environments. Furthermore, numerous studies (Biederman et al. 2001) 
have shown a link between maternal depression and anxiety and internalising behaviours 
among youth. Other studies (Brooks-Gunn and Duncan 1997, Beiser et al. 2002, Pachter et 
al. 2006) have shown a link between high rates of depression among poor mothers and 
higher rates of child and adolescent internalising behaviours, which is also evident in 
minority and immigrant populations.
How these factors are specifically associated with internalising behaviours and Latino youth 
is not known. Parents of first-generation Latino youth are less educated, poorer and less 
likely to be English-proficient (Capps et al. 2004, Cabrera et al. 2006). However, such 
families are more likely to have two parents in the home and strong parental support 
(Formoso et al. 2000, Shields and Behrman 2004). While immigrant families are more likely 
to be poor, they appear to be better off than White families in terms of family disruption and 
negative neighbourhood influences. According to Capps et al. (2004), children of 
immigrants are much more likely to live in two-parent homes compared to ‘natives.’ Shields 
and Behrmann (2004) found that only 16% of youth born to immigrants live in single-parent 
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families (relative to 26% of youth born to native parents), and even in these single-parent 
families, youth of immigrants are more likely to be surrounded by a large extended family 
and large social networks within the community. These intact families and strong 
community bonds may help to reduce the effects of poverty on child internalising 
behaviours in immigrant populations. Furthermore, children living in two-parent families 
exhibit better mental health outcomes compared to children in single-parent households 
(McLanahan and Sandfur 1994, Waldfogel et al. 2010). Still, parent marital status does not 
completely protect children, especially immigrant children who are significantly more likely 
to live in poverty despite living with two parents. Two-parent immigrant families are much 
less likely to have both parents working, and when they are working, their wages are 
comparatively low. This wage gap potentially impacts youth’s access to resources (Elmelech 
et al. 2002, Capps et al. 2004, Cauthen and Dinan 2006).
In addition, immigrant youth may encounter risk factors that extend beyond the home and 
into the neighbourhood. The following section explores the link between neighbourhood 
context and youth mental health.
Neighbourhood context and youth mental health
Although links between neighbourhood characteristics and youth mental health have been 
studied, only a few studies (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000, Fauth et al. 2007) have 
examined Latino youth specifically. Among the few that have done so, Aneshensel and 
Sucoff’s (1996) study of the effects of neighbourhood context on a subsample of Latino 
youth within a larger, racially/ethnically diverse sample of youth, showed that generally 
Latino youth living in neighbourhoods with high concentrations of Latinos and low SES 
exhibited lower levels of depressive behaviours than other Latino youth in the study.
Links have been found between neighbourhood characteristics and youth mental health 
outcomes (Klebanov et al. 1997, Spencer et al. 1997). For example, residing in a low-SES 
neighbourhood is associated with higher levels of internalising behaviour (Aneshensel and 
Sucoff 1996, Chase-Lansdale et al. 1997). Several national and regional studies (Sampson 
and Groves 1989, Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000) have suggested that residing in low-
SES neighbourhoods is associated with increased internalising behaviours, along with higher 
crime and delinquent behaviour rates. In a randomised trial of moving from public housing 
in poor neighbourhoods to rental housing in non-poor neighbourhoods, girls in the moving 
group had lower levels of depressive symptoms compared to girls in the control group 
(Fauth et al. 2007).
More recently, Xue et al. (2005) found that, in a sample of Latino, African American and 
non-Latino whites, higher levels of depressive behaviours were present among children aged 
5–11 who lived in poor neighbourhoods, even after controlling for family-level 
characteristics and maternal mental health.
The effects of residential stability on youth outcomes have also been examined (Sampson 
and Groves 1989, Ennett et al. 1997). However, these studies focused on delinquent 
behaviours such as substance use and criminal activity. With the exception of the Xue et al. 
(2005) study, to our knowledge no study has examined links between residential stability 
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and youth depressive behaviours. Residential stability may be more important for youth who 
were born in the USA compared to first-generation youth who have experienced a major 
residential relocation, which may mean that residential stability of the receiving 
neighbourhood is important than for later immigrant generations. Immigrant concentration 
might be most important for first-generation Latino youth, who may be looking to connect 
with other immigrants, and less important for later generations (second and third). Given the 
limited amount of empirical evidence, it is not clear whether neighbourhood poverty, 
immigrant concentration or residential stability will be linked to internalising behaviour of 
immigrant youth.
This study aims to address these gaps in the literature by examining links among child, 
family and neighbourhood characteristics and youth internalising behaviours among a 
sample of first-, second- and third-generation Latino youth. Using a broad sample of 
immigrants and controlling for a variety of other factors that have been shown to link with 
internalising behaviours, this study provides a unique look at factors associated with 
internalising behaviours among youth who are immigrants or have immigrant parents. This 
study has three specific goals. The first goal is to determine the extent to which internalising 
behaviours (e.g., depressive, anxious and withdrawn symptoms) as measured by the Child 
Behavior Check List (CBCL) are linked with immigrant status among a sample of first-, 
second- and third-generation Latino youth. The second goal is to determine whether family-
level characteristics account for any such generational differences in youth internalising 
behaviours, controlling for baseline internalising behaviours. The third goal is to determine, 
by examining links between internalising behaviours and neighbourhood characteristics, 
whether these links depend on Latino youth immigrant status. The sample comes from the 
Project on Human Development on Chicago Neighbourhoods and is representative of all 
Hispanic youth residing in the city of Chicago in the mid-1990s.
Method
Study design
The Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighbourhoods (PHDCN) is a 
longitudinal study aimed at advancing our understanding of the experiences of children who 
are growing up in US cities at the turn of this century. The present study uses data from the 
PHDCN to answer our research questions. Three waves of data on families in 80 
neighbourhoods were collected in 1994–1995, 1997–1999 and 2000–2002; this study is 
based on the first two of these waves. Neighbourhoods were sampled from 343 
neighbourhood clusters; these are made up two to three census tracts reflecting similar 
racial/ethnic and socioeconomic composition and containing approximately 8000 people 
(Sampson et al. 1997). These neighbourhoods were derived using a two-stage random 
selection procedure that included neighbourhoods by race and ethnic composition (creating 
seven categories) and socioeconomic status (low, medium and high). The major geographic 
boundaries used to construct the neighbourhood clusters included railroad tracks, parks, 
freeways, etc. In addition, knowledge of Chicago’s local neighbourhoods and cluster 
analyses of census data guided the construction of neighbourhood clusters so that they were 
relatively homogeneous with respect to racial/ethnic mix, socioeconomic status, housing 
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density and family structure. Children were selected to participate in the study based on 
place of residence (i.e., one of the 80 selected neighbourhoods) and age cohort (0, 3, 6, 9, 
12, 15 and 18) at Wave 1 (similarly to Sampson et al. 1997, Browning et al. 2004). The 
design of this study makes it possible to explore individual- and neighbourhood-level 
differences in children’s internalising behaviours, particularly among children of immigrant 
parents. In the current study we use the first two waves of data. The response rate at Wave 1 
was 75%; at Wave 2 the response rate was 86%.
Sample
The present study is based on 1040 Latino youth from three cohorts (9, 12 and 15); mean 
age was 12. Descriptive statistics for the study sample are shown in Table 1. The Latino 
sample was 47% of the total sample of youth at these ages. The study focused on three 
immigrant groups: first generation (24%), second generation (59%) and third generation and 
beyond (17%).
Measures
Child characteristics—Child characteristics include immigrant generation, gender and 
age. Child immigration status was determined using mother’s report of the child’s country of 
origin, her own country of origin and the child’s father’s country of origin, thereby deriving 
three immigrant generations. Each immigrant generation is defined as follows: first 
generation includes adolescents born outside of the USA with two parents born outside the 
USA (24%); second generation refers to US-born adolescents with at least one foreign-born 
parent (59%); and third generation refers to all US-born adolescents with no foreign-born 
parent (17%). Two dummy variables were coded to reflect child immigration status (first 
and second generations), with third-generation youth as the reference group. Age was used 
as a continuous variable (M=11.93; SD=2.44). Gender was dummy coded (0=male; 
1=female).
Parent characteristics—Parent information includes family income-to-needs ratio, 
maternal education and maternal marital status. Family income-to-needs ratio, a continuous 
variable, is used as the family income indicator. This ratio is constructed by dividing the 
reported total annual family income by the official poverty threshold for the respective 
household size at the time of data collection (i.e., 1995). An income ratio of 1 or <1 
indicates poverty (Garcia-Coll et al. 1996). Maternal education was dummy-coded, using 
mothers with more than a high school education as the reference group. Two dummy 
variables were coded to indicate marital status (single or partnered), with married as the 
reference group.
Maternal mental health—PHDCN assessed mothers’ depressive symptoms and major 
depression using the Comprehensive International Diagnostic Interview short form (CIDI-
SF), an international protocol employed by the World Health Organization (Kessler et al. 
1998). This instrument screens for a major depressive episode during the 12-month period 
preceding the interview. The purpose of the screener is to identify individuals who have a 
high probability of being classified with major depression (Kessler et al. 1998), but does not 
provide a clinical diagnosis of major depression. The CIDI-SF is a highly valid and reliable 
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diagnostic instrument that has demonstrated 93% classification accuracy for major 
depressive disorders (Kessler et al. 1998).
Probability scores are based on standard cut points and are dichotomised to indicate whether 
or not a woman has major depression (e.g., has a probability score of ≥0.55). Neither the 
severity nor the duration of major depression was assessed in this study. Thirteen per cent of 
mothers met the depression criteria (a probability score of ≥0.55); they were coded ‘1’ and 
non-depressed mothers were coded ‘0’. This control variable was necessary because these 
mothers were reporting on their adolescents’ internalising problems and because a 
correlation exists between maternal reports of depression and her ratings of her child 
(Fergusson et al. 1993, Boyle and Pickles 1997). Twenty-two per cent of mothers were 
classified as depressed. Mothers of first-generation youth had the highest rates of depressive 
symptoms (26%) compared to mothers of second- and third-generation youth (20% each).
Neighbourhood characteristics—Neighbourhood-level factors include concentrated 
disadvantage, residential stability and immigrant concentration, as developed by Sampson et 
al. (1997). Concentrated disadvantage was derived from a factor analysis of the 343 clusters 
in Chicago. The six items identified were: (1) percentage of households below the poverty 
line, (2) percentage of residents receiving public assistance, (3) percentage of unemployed 
residents, (4) percentage of African American residents, (5) percentage of female-headed 
households and (6) density of children. Immigrant concentration, an additional, oblique 
factor, reflects neighbourhood differences on race and ethnicity and immigration. This factor 
is made up of two items: (1) percentage of immigrant residents and (2) percentage of Latino 
residents. Residential stability includes the percentage of residents living in the same house 
as five years earlier and the percentage of owner-occupied homes, as per Sampson et al. 
(1997).
Internalising Behaviours—Internalising behaviours were measured from parent reports 
using the CBCL (Achenbach 1991), a widely used instrument (Wadsworth et al. 2001, 
Meurs et al. 2009). The CBCL yields separate scores based on subscales for total problems, 
internalising problems and externalising problems.
Three subscales from the CBCL were used to assess internalising behaviours: withdrawal, 
somatic complaints and depressive/anxious behaviours. Parents used a 3-point Likert scale 
to report how true the statements were of their child during the past six months (0=not true; 
1=somewhat true; 2=very true). The Withdrawn subscale includes such questions as ‘How 
true is it that the child would rather be alone?” The Somatic Complaints subscale assesses 
the child’s physical well-being, for example whether or not the child experienced dizziness 
or nausea during the past six months. The third subscale, which assesses depressive/anxious 
behaviours, is composed of questions about the child’s feeling state. For example, parents 
were asked if their child felt unloved or worthless during the past six months. In this 
research, raw scores were used for analyses as per Meurs et al. (2009). Scores from the three 
subscales were summed to produce a total internalising score for Wave 1 (M=9.18, 
SD=7.66) and Wave 2 (M=10.12, SD=8.27). Higher scores indicate more internalising 
problems.
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Analyses of variance and chi-square tests were completed as a preliminary step to the 
documentation and comparison of similarities in study variables across immigrant 
generations. Given the interest in neighbourhood context, the researcher then formulated 
two-level hierarchical linear models in which youth were nested within neighbourhoods, 
using HLM software (Raudenbush et al. 2001). Thus, the analysis was proceeded in steps. 
First, the proportion of variance in mean internalising behaviours between neighbourhoods 
(i.e., the intraclass correlation coefficient or ICC)1 was evaluated. Next, a level-1 model that 
addressed child immigrant status, age and gender was estimated; differences in adolescents’ 
internalising behaviours by immigrant status were of particular interest. After this, a 
comprehensive set of family characteristics was included in the level-1 model (including 
Wave 1 internalising scores), followed by the addition of neighbourhood-level predictors 
consisting of concentrated disadvantage, immigrant composition and residential stability. 
This sequence of models was used to determine links between individual- and 
neighbourhood-level characteristics and Latino immigrant youth’s internalising behaviours. 
Note that all continuous variables were standardised as z-scores so that the coefficients from 
the multivariate, multi-level models can be interpreted as effect sizes.
Results
Descriptive statistics
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics about the sample. Specifically, it shows that more than 
one-third of adolescents had mothers with less than a high school education (37%). The 
majority of adolescents came from married households (68%). The majority of adolescents 
were identified as Mexican (76%), less than one-fifth (17%) were identified as Puerto Rican; 
the rest were from other Latin American countries (7%). Boys and girls were represented in 
equal proportions. Table 1 also shows that first- and second-generation youth had higher 
internalising scores compared to third-generation youth at Waves 1 and 2. Results from an 
ANOVA test indicate that without controlling for anything else, differences among the three 
groups’ internalising behaviour scores in Waves 1 and 2 are statistically significant (F(2, 
828)=5.32, p<0.05, F(2, 828)=3.39, p<0.05, respectively), with a significant difference 
between first- and third-generation youth. Figure 1 includes adjusted mean internalising 
scores at Wave 2 by immigrant generation. First- and second-generation youth scored higher 
than third-generation youth (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively), adjusted for youth and family 
characteristics and Wave 1 internalising scores.
Significantly more Mexican adolescents were represented in the sample compared to Puerto 
Rican2 and ‘other’ Latino adolescents; this was true across generations (x2(4, 
N=1040)=13.99, p<0.01). Second-generation adolescents were significantly younger than 
1The intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated by summing the between- and within-neighbourhood components produced by 
the unconditional HLM model with random effects and dividing the sum by the between-neighbourhood variance.
2First-generation Puerto Ricans were grouped with Mexicans and other Latinos for the following reasons. First, first-generation Puerto 
Rican are different from first-generation Latino youth because they are automatically considered as the US citizens, a fact that creates 
differential access to resources if first-generation immigrant youth are not documented. By definition, second- and third-generation 
youth are citizens and also likely to be similar in terms of language and acculturation (e.g., first-generation are more likely to speak 
Spanish primarily). Second, sample size limited our ability to conduct separate analyses for the various Latino subgroups.
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their counterparts (F(2, 828)=3.22, p<0.05). First-generation adolescents had lower income-
to-needs ratios compared to the other two groups. Results from an ANOVA indicate that 
differences among the three groups are significantly different (F (2, 907)=41.97, p<0.001). 
The majority of first- and second-generation adolescents had parents with less than a high 
school education. In contrast, 52% of third-generation adolescents had mothers with more 
than a high school education (x2 (8, N=1040)=117.28, p<0.001). The majority of 
adolescents had parents who were married. First-generation adolescents were more likely to 
have married mothers (x2 (4, N=1040)=12.86, p<0.01). First-generation adolescents also had 
the highest proportion of depressed mothers, as measured by the CIDI-SF. In summary, 
compared to third-generation youth, first-generation adolescents had higher levels of 
internalising behaviours and were more likely to live in a two-parent household, live with a 
mother without a high school education and have a mother who was depressed.
The distribution of adolescents living in the various neighbourhoods by immigrant 
generation is shown in Table 2. Specifically, we examined neighbourhoods with high or low 
levels of certain characteristics. ‘Low’ and ‘high’ neighbourhoods were created by dividing 
the data into the bottom and top 50% for each neighbourhood variable. Low-concentrated 
disadvantage ranges from −1.38 to −0.17. High-concentrated disadvantage includes factor 
scores from −0.16 to 3.72. Low immigrant concentration ranges from −1.24 to −0.28 and 
high immigrant concentration ranges from −0.24 to 2.27. Low residential stability ranges 
from −2.16 to −0.08 and high residential stability ranges from −0.07 to 2.32. Equal 
proportions of all immigrant generations lived in low- and high-concentration disadvantaged 
neighbourhoods. The majority of youth in our study, regardless of immigration status, lived 
in high-immigrant neighbourhoods. Compared to first- and second-generation adolescents, 
third-generation adolescents are less likely to live in high-immigrant neighbourhoods (x2 (2, 
N=1040)=26.68, p<0.001). A higher proportion (58% versus 42%) of first-generation 
adolescents lived in low than high residentially stable neighbourhoods. A lower proportion 
(41% versus 59%) of third-generation adolescents lived in low- than high-stability 
neighbourhoods. An equal proportion of second-generation youth lived in low and high 
residential stable neighbourhoods (x2 (2, N=1040) =11.81, p<0.01). In summary, first-
generation youth are more likely to live in high immigrant and low residentially stable 
neighbourhoods than second- and third-generation youth, with second-generation youth in 
between.
Immigrant generation and internalising behaviours
Here we report results from our first models that test the links between immigrant generation 
and internalising behaviours. Results show that first-generation children’s internalising 
scores were 0.20 standard deviations higher than third-generation adolescents’ scores 
(β=0.20, p<0.05) after controlling for youth characteristics. We also found that older Latino 
immigrant youth had significantly higher internalising scores (β =0.06, p<0.05) (see Model 
1, Table 3).
Next we compared the adjusted probability of maternal depressive symptoms across the 
three generations (see Figure 2). As shown in Figure 2, adjusting for youth and family 
characteristics, mothers of first- and second-generation youth were more likely to be 
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depressed than third-generation youth (F(2, 903)=4.39, p<0.05). Model 2 explores whether 
family characteristics explain any differences by immigrant generation that were found in 
our first model. Results indicated that the immigrant status effect persists even though it is 
reduced somewhat (see Model 2, Table 3). First-generation youth had significantly higher 
internalising scores compared to third-generation youth (β =0.13, p<0.05) even after 
controlling for family characteristics and Wave 1 internalising behaviour scores. Also, 
adolescents’ internalising scores at Wave 1 are significantly correlated with internalising 
scores at Wave 2 (β =0.40, p<0.001). As expected, immigrant adolescents of mothers with 
more education had lower internalising scores (β =−0.19, p<0.05). Adolescents of depressed 
mothers were significantly more likely to have higher internalising behaviour scores 
compared to adolescents of non-depressed mothers (β =0.34, p<0.001).
Neighbourhood characteristics and immigrant youth internalising behaviours
Results for the unconditional HLM model indicate significant between-neighbourhood 
variation in Hispanic immigrant adolescents’ internalising behaviours, with an intraclass 
correlation of 6%. This variation allows for further exploration of neighbourhood effects.
The final set of models was conducted using multilevel analyses and included three 
neighbourhood variables: concentrated disadvantage, immigrant concentration and 
residential stability (see Model 3, Table 3). These sets of analyses allowed us to identify 
links between neighbourhood level characteristics and internalising behaviours while 
controlling for individual- and family-level variables.3 The results showed that youth’s 
internalising scores at Wave 1, maternal depressive symptoms and maternal education 
continued to be significant predictors of adolescents’ internalising scores at Wave 2 (β 
=0.40, p<0.001; β =0.33, p<0.001; β =−0.19 and p<0.05, respectively). No main effect was 
found among the three neighbourhood predictors. The addition of neighbourhood-level 
predictors caused the first-generation coefficient to become non-significant. In other words, 
the main effect found in our previous models for first-generation youth disappeared after 
controlling for neighbourhood conditions. The results were never significant for second-
generation youth. In addition, an interaction between residential stability and child 
immigration status was found. The association of residential stability with adolescents’ 
internalising behaviours differed by generational status (β =0.20, p<0.05). Figure 3 
illustrates these associations. Second-generation youth living in neighbourhoods with higher 
residential stability were more likely to have higher internalising scores than those in 
neighbourhoods with lower residential stability. For first-generation youth, residential 
stability significantly affected an adolescent’s internalising scores. As shown in Figure 3, 
higher levels of residential stability were associated with lower levels of internalising 
behaviours for third-generation youth, although the association was not statistically 
significant.
3All neighbourhood variables are continuous.
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Links between neighbourhood context and youth well-being are being studied (Raudenbush 
and Sampson 1999), although teasing out the effects of family processes (e.g., parenting), 
SES and other family- and neighbourhood-level characteristics has been difficult due to 
selection bias and study design. Associations between neighbourhood characteristics (e.g., 
income) and youth mental health have been examined, but data sets not designed to 
represent families nested within neighbourhoods are often used (Klebanov et al. 1997, 
Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000). Furthermore, there is a lack of focus on longitudinal 
data that centre on Latino immigrants – a growing segment of the population. Our study 
addressed these gaps by identifying links between Latino adolescents’ immigration status 
and youth-, family- and neighbourhood-level characteristics as well as internalising 
behaviours based on parent reports.
We found that first-generation adolescents had significantly higher internalising behaviour 
scores compared to third-generation adolescents. Older adolescents were also significantly 
more likely to have higher internalising behaviour scores. Although some evidence suggests 
that first-generation youth possess protective factors, such as two-parent homes, they also 
experience stressors that may make them more vulnerable to mental health problems. Unlike 
second- and third-generation youth, first-generation youth may have to grapple with 
language issues, pressure to adapt to the host culture, low SES (Harris 1999) and possibly 
legal status.
Adolescents of depressed mothers also exhibited higher internalising behaviours even after 
controlling for neighbourhood-level characteristics. According to the CDC (Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 2002), Latino mothers have a higher lifetime prevalence of 
depression compared to other racial and ethnic mothers; this is especially so for Latino 
mothers experiencing poverty and lack of access to health care. Our preliminary analysis 
shows that mothers of first- and second-generation youth are more likely to be depressed 
than mothers of third-generation youth. Given the evidence showing a link between maternal 
depression and youth mental health (Petterson and Albers 2001, Gotlib and Goodman 2002, 
Ensminger et al. 2003, Hammen and Brennan 2003) and the findings revealed in the present 
study, it will be necessary to control for maternal depressive symptoms when examining 
links between immigrant generation and youth’s internalising behaviours to better 
understand the mechanism through which maternal depression impacts immigrant youth 
mental health. On a positive note, mothers with higher education reported significantly 
lower internalising behaviours (i.e., better mental health) in their immigrant youth.
Results from the multilevel analyses showed a significant (6%) between-neighbourhood 
variation, which suggests that differences in the depressive and anxious behaviours of Latino 
adolescents in this study can be explained by neighbourhood characteristics. This result 
would be consistent with other studies (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000) on 
neighbourhood effects that show neighbourhood effects are small to modest and account for 
5–10% of the variance in child and adolescent outcomes.
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After controlling for family and neighbourhood characteristics, results indicate that the 
effect of Wave 1 internalising behaviours on youth internalising behaviours persisted. 
However, after neighbourhood characteristics are controlled for, these generational 
differences disappeared. Previous studies (Bender 2007) have shown that untreated mental 
health needs tend to persist over time. Although we did not assess mental health service use, 
the literature (Kataoka et al. 2002) suggests that the majority of child and youth mental 
health needs go unmet. First-generation youth’s access to mental health services may be 
even more limited. This will be an important variable to account for in future studies.
Results from our multilevel model that controlled for neighbourhood characteristics showed 
an interaction between adolescent immigration status and residential stability of 
neighbourhoods. While residential stability has been shown to be an indicator of positive 
psychological and physical outcomes (Boardman 2004), some evidence indicates that 
residential stability mixed with other neighbourhood characteristics (e.g., low 
neighbourhood affluence) is associated with poor health outcomes (Browning and Cagney 
2003). We found that for second-generation youth in our study, high residential stability was 
associated with worse mental health outcomes. We suggest that second-generation 
adolescents negotiate multiple worlds: immigrant parents, immigrant neighbourhoods and 
US-born frames of reference. In other words, second-generation adolescents tend to live 
between immigrant and US experiences (Suarez-Orozco and Suarez-Orozco 1995). Unlike 
first-generation adolescents who were born outside the USA, second-generation adolescents 
are native-born with native-born rights (e.g., automatic citizenship) and native-born 
experiences. However, having at least one immigrant parent separates them both from first-
generation adolescents and from third-generation adolescents who live in a US-born family. 
Researchers refer to these adolescents as living within mixed status parentage and suggest 
that they may experience tension between immigrant and native identities. Children of 
immigrants are often told by their parents how fortunate they are and are given a clear 
picture (often negative) of what life in the homeland was like. In comparison, adolescents 
whose parents are born in the USA are less likely to have a family homeland story (Suarez-
Orozco and Suarez-Orozco 1995). Thus, adolescents who were born in the USA and had at 
least one foreign-born parent (that is, the second generation) may feel both immigrant and 
native references. Living in a place where residential instability is high may also be 
perceived as having reduced opportunities for upward mobility.
Although previous studies (Gil et al. 1994, Kwak 2003) have pointed to acculturation as an 
explanation for differences in mental health outcomes among immigrant youth, we suggest 
that the process is more complex collectively than at the individual level. Therefore, 
understanding acculturation requires a more careful examination of the context in which 
these youth grow and develop. The present study is among the few that aim to identify the 
complex factors impacting youth mental health. For example, we suggest that differences in 
immigrant youth mental health and the differences found here can be linked to the context in 
which these adolescents live. First-generation adolescents may move into ‘receiving’ 
neighbourhoods that are composed primarily of other arriving Latino immigrant families and 
where residential stability is low. Given the economic constraints and other factors (e.g., 
immigration status), these high-immigrant, low-residential-stability neighbourhoods tend to 
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be the only choice for arriving families. In contrast, stressors may increase as families move 
out of these receiving neighbourhoods.
Limitations
We believe this study makes a number of important contributions; however, four limitations 
must be noted. First, the outcomes of interest are based on parental reports which may be 
inherently biased and potentially influenced by parenting values and parental mental health. 
To address this limitation, we controlled for caregiver depressive symptoms in our 
multivariate models. Data on parenting values, however, were not available. Second, 
generalisability of the results beyond large immigrant cities such as Chicago must be 
acknowledged. The analysis was limited to the city of Chicago, which was ranked the third-
largest city in the USA in 1990, after New York and Los Angeles, and also has a large 
immigrant population as the larger cities do (Gibson 1998). These factors make it difficult to 
generalise the results to smaller cities in the USA and to other cities where residential 
stability might not only be seen as a benefit but may also provide protective factors among 
minorities (Warner and Rountree 1997). However, given the rates of mental health 
diagnoses and risk factors observed among Latino and other immigrant youth in large urban 
cities (Yeh et al. 2002), it is reasonable to expect to find similar results among other 
immigrant youth (e.g., Asian immigrant youth) in large immigrant cities such as San Diego 
(Yeh et al. 2002, Driscoll et al. 2008). These results may also be extended to other countries 
that experience a high influx of immigrants, for example in Europe where second-generation 
Turkish immigrant youth do not reap all of the same benefits as second-generation 
immigrants from other countries (e.g., Morocco) and may experience poorer mental health 
as a result (Crul and Vermeulen 2003). However, the political and social climate of the host 
country may have an impact on the well-being of its immigrant populations (Nolan 2009) 
and should therefore be examined further, as should disparities in perception across 
immigrant groups to help explain (e.g., why second-generation Latino immigrant youth in 
the current study fared worse compared to first- and third-generation Latino immigrant 
youth).
A third limitation is the issue of neighbourhood clusters and their reliability as proxies for 
neighbourhood experience among Latino children in Chicago. The census tracts selected to 
represent neighbourhood clusters in this study may not reflect the area boundaries that 
members of those tracts define as neighbourhoods and may not fully capture the lived 
experiences of Latino immigrant youth in Chicago. Therefore, efforts should be made to 
define neighbourhoods using communities and neighbourhoods whose boundaries are based 
on the perceptions of residents and that take into account other defining neighbourhood 
features that impact youth experiences and well-being (Rankin and Quane 2002).
Last is the issue of selection bias. Attempts were made to address this issue by including 
covariates that might be related to participants’ neighbourhood choices in the model. 
However, there may be other variables that were not collected in the study but might be 
related to neighbourhood choice. Therefore, causal inference based on our findings should 
not be made.
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Few studies on immigrants have considered links between neighbourhood residence and 
immigrant status. Additional studies are necessary to understand how context affects 
immigrant adolescents’ mental health outcomes on the global level. Nonetheless, these 
findings suggest that adolescent offspring of immigrants in the USA face multiple risks 
including marginalisation, which is often encountered by immigrant populations, and limited 
neighbourhood resources, which is often found in economically impoverished 
neighbourhoods. Children of immigrants in the USA may experience cumulative 
disadvantages, which may be manifested through depressive and anxious behaviours. 
Acculturation is often cited as an explanation for differences in mental health outcomes 
among immigrant youth (Gil et al. 1994). The current study goes beyond acculturation 
measures to examine how neighbourhood context impacts immigrant youth’s mental health. 
As shown here, residential stability is associated with poorer mental health in second-
generation immigrant youth. Given that programmes and interventions can be offered in 
targeting communities, a neighbourhood that seems to be well established and has a high 
concentration of second-generation immigrant youth might be an ideal location for 
implementing a mental health intervention.
However, given the important role maternal mental health plays in youth wellbeing, 
interventions at the individual and neighbourhood levels are clearly needed to help 
adolescents, their families and their communities address the mental health needs of this 
country’s immigrant youth.
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1. While neighbourhood characteristics may help explain individual differences 
among the youth in our study, those same characteristics may interact with 
individual characteristics (e.g., immigrant generation) as shown in our study.
2. The experiences of second-generation immigrant youth may differ in significant 
ways from the experiences of first- and third-generation youth because of the 
unique perspectives that may result from living between worlds.
3. The experiences of second-generation immigrant youth in our study may reflect 
those found among other second-generation immigrant youth in large urban 
cities in the USA and in other immigrant countries.
4. Additional individual and neighbourhood variables should be further explored to 
more fully explain the mental health disparities across immigrant generations.
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Depiction of the adjusted mean mental health scores by immigrant generation.
Note: Adjusted for gender, age, Wave 1 internalising behaviour, family income-to-needs 
ratio, maternal education, marital status and depression. The 95% confidence intervals are 
10.74–9.56 for first-generation youth; 10.16–9.28 for second-generation youth; and 9.46–
7.82 for third-generation youth.
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Depiction of the adjusted probability of maternal depression.
Note: Adjusted for gender, age, Wave 1 internalising behaviour, family income-to-needs 
ratio and maternal education and marital status. The 95% confidence intervals are 0.217–
0.203 for mothers of first-generation youth; 0.215–0.205 for mothers of second-generation 
youth; and 0.199–0.181 for mothers of third-generation youth.
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Depiction of the differential effect of neighbourhood residential stability by immigrant 
generation.
Note: Standard deviations in the y-axis. The 95% confidence intervals are 0.26 to −0.22 in 
low-residential-stability neighbourhood and 0.20 to −0.28 in high-residential-stability 
neighbourhood for first-generation youth; 0.02 to −0.34 in low-residential-stability 
neighbourhood and 0.30 to −0.06 in high-residential-stability neighbourhood for second-
generation youth; and 0.16 to −0.20 for low-residential-stability neighbourhood and 0.04 to 
−0.32 in high-residential-stability neighbourhood for third-generation youth.
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Table 2












  Low 47 50 51 49
  High 53 50 49 51
Immigrant concentration
  Low 5 7 18*** 8
  High 95 93 82 92
Residential stability
  Low 58 51 41** 51
  High 42 49 59 49
Note: ‘Low’ and ‘high’ neighbourhoods were created by dividing the data into the bottom and top 50% for each neighbourhood variable. Low 
concentrated disadvantage ranges from −1.38 to −0.17. High concentrated disadvantage includes factor scores from −0.16 to 3.72. Low immigrant 
concentration ranges from −1.24 to −0.28 and high immigrant concentration ranges from −0.24 to 2.27. Low residential stability ranges from −2.16 
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